
Listening Guide for CD Track 4, “Controversia” 

0:00-0:06  The background musical group plays a brief introduction in C major.  The 

pulse is triple meter.  Various string instruments can be heard (laúd, guitars) in addition 

to percussion (conga and bongo drums, güiro).  The accompaniment suddenly stops and 

continues more sparsely, out of time, as Justo Vega begins to sing. 

 

0:06-0:30  Vega intones his first two lines (0:06-0:13), then apparently can’t decide how 

to proceed.  The backup band enters in time again, covering for him until he continues at 

0:19, repeating the first two lines (0:19-0:24) and singing two more.  Note the stock 

chord sequence that the band uses behind the singer as they improvise, something like I-

ii-IV-V-III-VI-II-V.  It invariably ends on the dominant chord.   

 

A [JV] Donde el zéfiro que gira 

B Mueve la palma real 

B Columnata tropical 

A Que por la lluvia suspira 

[JV] Where the zephyr that circles 

Sways the royal palm tree 

Tropical column 

That longs for the rain 

 

0:31-0:34  A brief fill by the band in time as Vega invents his next line of poetry. 

 

0:34-0:41  Vega finishes the first half of his décima and begins the second half. 

A Se eleva la voz guajira  

C De nuestra revolución 

The voice of our countryside 

Of our revolution is lifted 

 



0:41-0:44  Another brief instrumental interlude, lending credence to the idea that the 

singer may be thinking of the poetry here as two four-line segments (ABBA and CDDC) 

hooked together by a two-line AC segment. 

 

0:46-0:58  Vega finishes a complete décima in this segment; an impressed audience gives 

him a round of applause.   

C Dándole de corazón 

D Con amistad y con nombre 

D La bienvenida a los hombres  

C Progresistas del Japón 

Giving from the heart 

With friendship and with renown 

A greeting to the men 

Progressive [leftists] from Japan 

 

0:57-1:04  The band plays a few stock phrases, giving Adolfo Alfonso time to consider 

how he will reply to this eloquent prose.  The chords are simpler than under the 

improvisations, mostly I-IV-I-V.   

 

1:05-1:17  Alfonso decides to make fun of his opponent by discussing his ability to 

charm women, while alluding obliquely to the Japanese camera crew.  He first sings a 

four-line stanza. 

A [AA]  Y tú por ser tan dulzón 

B En esto de improvisar 

B Eres capaz de endulzar  

A A casi todo el Japón 

[AA] And you, being so sweet 

In this ability to improvise 

Are capable of charming 

Virtually all of Japan 

 



1:18-1:22   Brief instrumental fill. 

 

1:22-1:43  Alfonso now changes tack slightly, poking fun at Vega by virtue of his age 

while continuing the same theme.  The audience applauds the end of his décima.   

A Siendo un viejo en tu expresión 

C Todo lo joven palpita 

C Y así con esa carita 

D Eres sin perder la calma 

D Capaz de robarle el alma 

C A cualquier japonecita 

Being old-fashioned in your expressions 

All of your youth still resonates 

And with that sweet face of yours 

You are, without breaking a sweat 

Capable of stealing the soul 

Of any little Japanese girl 

 

1:43-1:46  Brief interlude.   

 

1:46-1:52  Vega begins the first line of a response, but is forced to stop because he cannot 

immediately think of a rhyme that continues it.  Alfonso yells out “¿así? (really?) at the 

end. 

A [JV] ¿Así?  Con esta vejez  

B No hay joven que me redoble 

[JV] Oh yeah?  Even though I’m old 

There’s no youngster who betters me 

 

1:52-2:24  Vega discards his initial B line in the segment below, using a different phrase 

that he apparently finds easier to rhyme.  However, Alfonso cuts in and “steals” the 

rhyme beginning on line three (Tus brazos no tienen fuerzas). This initiates the tira tira 

section in which there are multiple attempts to steal the rhyme away from the other 



singer.  Here Vega betters his opponent temporarily, managing to wrest back the décima 

and finish it.   

A [JV] Con esta vejez 

B No hay joven que me retuerza 

B [AA] **Tus brazos no tienen fuerza 

A Ni tu mente lucidez 

A [AA] **¡Tírate de una vez! 

C [JV] **Me tiro pero despierto 

C Si te tiras quedas muerto 

D Para iniciar el combate 

D Yo aprendí mucho karate 

C Con un japonés experto 

[JV] Though I’m old 

No one can outdo me 

[AA] **But your arms have no strength 

And your mind has gone to pot 

[AA] **Let me have it all at once! 

[JV] **I’ll let you have it, but carefully 

If you mess with me you’re dead 

In order to effectively initiate combat 

I learned a lot of karate 

With an expert Japanese guy 

 

2:25-2:29  Instrumental fill. 

 

2:29-2:41  The tira tira continues here.  This back-and-forth results only in a four-line 

stanza that incorporates karate terminology.  Rather than continuing it, the opponents 

choose to abandon it in favor of a fresh décima below.   

A [AA] Yo de un muracán te quiebro 

B [JV] **Y yo más rapidamente  

B Te pego un tuto en la frente 

C Y te disloco el cerebro 

[AA] I’ll break you with a muracán hit 

[JV] **And I even more quickly  

Would give you a tuto chop in the face 

And dislocate your brain 

 



2:41-2:43  Brief fill 

 

2:43-3:19  Alfonso begins another décima here, but is forced to repeat the first line in 

order to think of an appropriate line B.  This gives Vega the chance to snatch away the 

verse beginning with line three (Yo parto una palma en dos).  The snatching occurs twice 

more, with Alfonso the victor, as he is able to finish the décima.  It is a masterful 

linguistic accomplishment and also belittles his opponent as he manages to suggest that 

Vega’s wife gets rough with him in the bedroom.  The audience laughs in appreciation.   

A [AA] Ya tu no eres tan ligero 

B Para irte el karate en pos [2x] 

B [JV] **Yo parto una palma en dos 

A De un puñetazo certero 

A **[AA] Éste no es tan karatero  

C Ni fuerte como se pinta 

C [JV] **Que no?  Yo tengo la cinta  

D De cuarto dan y te parto 

D [AA] **A tí te dan en el cuarto  

C Que es una cosa distinta! 

[AA] You’re not limber enough any more 

To be using karate [2x] 

[JV] **I can still cut a palm tree in two 

With a single sure punch 

[AA] **This guy isn’t as much a champ  

As he says he is 

[JV] **No?  I have my karate belt 

Level four and I’ll take you out 

[AA] **They beat you in the bedroom 

Which is something quite different! 

 

3:19-3:24  Brief instrumental fill. 

 

3:24-3:51  Final décima, ending on a note of friendship and reconciliation.   

A [JV] Mira, deja la jarana [JV] Look, stop the joking 



B Y canta con seriedad 

B Porque en Cuba la verdad 

A Es lo que méritos gana 

A [AA] Que viva al arte que hermana 

C A los pueblos en su acción 

C [JV] Que viva la estrecha unión 

D De los hombres sin fronteras 

D [AA] Que vivan nuestras banderas 

C [JV] Vivan Cuba y el Japón 

And sing seriously 

Because in Cuba the truth 

Is what earns you praise 

[AA] Long live artistic practice 

That makes a brotherhood of men 

[JV] Long live the close union 

Of men without frontiers 

[AA] Long live our flags 

[JV]  Long live Cuba and Japan 
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:52-end  Final instrumental tag and applause. 
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